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Herrmann Hall (Rm. 55) 
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There’s a store 
calling your name.
Check out our latest location.
Naval Postgraduate School
Dudley Knox Library
Monday-Thursday • 6:30 am-7:00 pm
Friday • 6:30 am-4:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday • 8:30 am-3:00 pm
© 2013 Starbucks Coffee Company. All rights reserved
NPSSA Membership
Open to NPS students, faculty, staff and 
local DOD personnel. Cost is $50/year 
and covers the member and immediate 
family. Email: npssa.commodore@gmail.com 
for an application or to be added to the email 
distribution list.
Sailboat Rental
All skippers must complete a 
check sail through NPSSA and pass
 a written exam. Group sail 
participation is normally required 
prior to requesting a check sail. 
Email: npssa.vc.training@gmail.com 
to schedule a check sail. 
Half Day Rental $25 
Full Day Rental $50
Group Sails are offered several times 
per month and led by an experienced 
skipper. Designed to help you brush up 
on your sailing skills. Novices welcome! 
Email: npssa.vc.training@gmail.com.
NPSSA member $10 / Non-member $25
Sailing Classes - No ex-
perience necessary. Earn a 
Navy “B” keelboat skipper 
qualification, recognized at MWR Marinas 
worldwide. NPSSA Membership required. 
Email: npssa.vs.training@gmail.com for 
details. Cost $175
Learn















Rent a Santana 
22-ft sailboat for only $25!
Sail with a group on Monterey 
Bay for only $10/person!
Race with us on 30 foot Shields 
in regular races on the Bay!
Marinated Asparagus Salad with Lemon Vinaigrette, Ambrosia Salad, Medley 
of Greens with Candied Pecans, Grilled Pears and Goat Cheese, Raspberry 
Dressing, Roast Tom Turkey seasoned with Maple Butter, house prepared 
Sausage Stuffing, Giblet Gravy, Cheddar Thyme Whipped Potato, Roasted 
Brussel Sprouts and Cranberry Sauce. Assorted Pies and Cakes.
 Adults ....................................$25
 Children (ages 5-10) ..........$12.50
Gratuity not included. 
Wednesday, Nov 25 
5-7 pm in the 
































































































For more information regarding 
these events, call 831-656-7955 
or email CommAct@nps.edu
CAFÉ DEL MONTE ........... 831-656-7885
Next to Dudley Knox Library. 
Mon-Fri 7 am-2 pm / Closed on federal holidays
• Breakfast Mon-Fri 7-10:30 am
• Lunch Mon-Fri 10:30 am-2 pm
HOLIDAY HOURS: Closed Oct 9 & 12; Nov 11 
& 26-27; Dec 21, 2015-Jan 1 & 18, 2016
Stop by Café Del Monte Mon-Fri mornings for a 
delicious Breakfast Burrito! Daily specials from 
around the world. Great prices! Quick service! 
Club Del Monte Daily Lunch Special Calendar 
can be found at http://intranet.nps.edu 
Check out Club Del Monte on Facebook!
.............................................................
EL PRADO 
DINING ROOM ................. 831-656-2170
The El Prado Dining Room serves breakfast and 
lunch Mon-Fri. Closed on federal holidays.
• Hot Breakfast: Mon-Fri 6:45-9:15 am
• Ala Carte Breakfast: Mon-Fri 6:45-10:45 am
• Lunch: Mon-Fri 10:45 am-1:15 pm 
HOLIDAY HOURS: Closed Oct 12; Nov 11 & 
25-27 & Jan 1 & 18. Limited menu items will 
be offered during the holiday break from Dec 
21-31.
The El Prado offers the best fresh salad bar on 
the Monterey Peninsula as well as a made-to-
order sandwich bar. Hot entreés, fresh soup 
and chili con carne are offered daily. Come in 
on Fridays for the house special, clam chowder. 
.......................................................................
TRIDENT ROOM ................. 831-656-7508
Herrmann Hall ground floor (Bldg. 220)
Open Mon-Sat. 
HOLIDAY HOURS: Closed Oct 12; Nov 11 & 
26-28; Dec 25-26; Jan 1-2 & 18. Open 4-9 pm 
Dec 18-24 & 28-31 
Check out our appetizers and dinner menu at 
the Trident Room featuring fabulous healthy 
entrée selections in addition to the house 
favorites. Join us for dinner tonight!
Trident Room Beverage Service: Mon-Wed 
4-9:30 pm, Thu-Fri 3-9:30 pm, Sat 4-9 pm
Trident Room Dinner Specials served Mon-Sat 
4-9 pm in the Trident Room featuring: 
• MONDAY - Seafood Cioppino with scrumptious 
shrimp, calamari, crab, mussels and garlic 
bread $16.75 
• TUESDAY - Prime Rib Night, moist & tender 
prime rib with au jus accompanied with 
horseradish, baked potato and sautéed fresh 
vegetables $18
• WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY - Chef’s Specials! 
Join us for the Chef’s freshly-prepared 
special selections. Call the Trident Room at 
831-656-7508 after 4 pm for details.
• FRIDAY – Grilled Ribeye Steak with sautéed 
shrimp served with crispy parmesan Yukon 
potatoes and baked stuffed tomato with baby 
kale $19.50
Pre-Halloween Happy Hour Special 
Thursday, Oct 29 • 4-7 pm - Mini Chili Hot Dog 
Bar and BBQ Pulled Pork Sliders $7/person
.......................................................................
CATERING - Book your wedding, rehearsal 
dinner or anniversary party with Club Del Monte. 
For reservations, call 831-656-1049 or email 
mwrcatering@nps.edu 
.......................................................................
STARBUCKS - Enjoy the holiday season the 
Starbucks way. Stop in for a tasty seasonal 
beverage and enjoy tax free Christmas shopping. 
HOLIDAY HOURS: Closed Oct 12, Nov 11, 
Nov 26-27, Dec 25-27, Jan 1-3 & Jan 18. 
Open Nov 28-29, Dec 19-20 & 24: 8:30 am-
12:30 pm; Dec 21-23 & 28-30: 6:30 am-4:30 
pm; Dec 31: 6:30 am-12:30 pm.
OKTOBERFEST 
Thursday, Oct 8 
3-7 pm 
Trident Room
Grilled bratwursts, assorted sausages, 
served with assorted gourmet mustard, 
potato salad and sauerkraut. 
Adult $9 / Children (age 5-10) $5 
($20 wristband for 1-time buffet & beer 
garden to participants over age 21)
6 pm Social Hour / 7 pm Dinner in the El Prado Room, Herrmann Hall. Hosted by the AFCEA 
Monterey Bay Chapter, the Monterey Bay Commandery of the Naval Order and the Monterey 
Peninsula Council of the Navy League.
Military: Service Dress Blues with ribbons or service equivalent; Civilian: Coat & tie. 
Active duty E-1/E-5 $30; E-6/O-3 $50; All others $60
Tickets are available at the MWR ITT Office starting October 14.
For more information, contact CAPT Ken Johnson, USN (Ret) 




“New Spouse Orientation Night” 
NFL Sunday Direct Ticket 
every Sunday 10 am-8 pm Oct-Jan 
24 (excluding holiday weekends) in 
the Trident Room. Check out the Hot 
Breakfast Plate Special each week. 
Food service: 10 am-6:30 pm / 






























































































For more information about Community 
Events or to register for these Off Base 






Sunday, Oct 4 
8 am-2 pm • FREE
Join MWR as we head 
to Carmel for the 55th 
Annual Sandcastle 
Contest! Anyone can 
enter the contest or just 
watch the sandcastle 
novices. Enjoy sun, beach, waves and extreme 
sandcastles. Open to all hands. 
Monterey Bay Antiques 
& Vintage Market 
Sunday, Oct 18 • 8 am-3 pm • FREE
Looking for that antique treasure item? Join 
us as we visit the Monterey Bay Antiques & 
Vintage Market at Monterey Peninsula College. 
Whether you are just browsing or on the hunt for 
something specific, there is surely something for 
everyone here. Open to all hands. 
Carmel’s 99th City 
Birthday Party & Parade 
Saturday, Oct 24 • 11 am-5 pm • FREE
Come celebrate Carmel-by-the-Sea at this fun, 
city birthday party! Participate in the Halloween 
Parade (costumes highly encouraged) or just 
enjoy the festivities. A hot dog lunch for $5 is 
available at the event. 
Learn To Line Dance 
Tuesdays, Nov 3, 10, 17 & 
24 • 5-6 pm • FREE
If you’ve ever wanted to learn 
how to line dance, here’s your 
opportunity! Join MWR in the 
El Prado Room as we ‘Boot 
Scoot ’n Boogie’ to 
some of today’s 
hottest line dances. 




Sunday, Nov 8 
1:45-5 pm
Join MWR as we 
take a private 
walking tour of 
the Point Sur 
Lighthouse. This 
National Historic 
Landmark is the 
only complete 
turn-of-the-century 
light station open 
to the public in California. Tour includes steps 
and an uphill walk to the lighthouse. Pre-
register at the ITT Office by 10/30. Adults $15/ 
Kids (5-17) $5
Twilight Cycling Ride 
at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca 
Monday, Nov 16 • 5:30-7:30 pm • $10
Love to cycle? Then don’t miss this opportunity 
to cycle Laguna Seca’s 11-turn, 2.238-mile 
course. Open to all levels of cyclists. Helmets are 
required. Don’t have a bike? No problem, rentals 
are available through the Monterey Bay Fitness 














































S Community Activities & Off Base Adventures
Available to all patrons and 
open to all hands. 
For more information about any of these community 
events, call 831-656-7955 or email CommRec@nps.edu 
Herrmann Hall Ghost Walk 
Thursday, Oct 22 • 7-8:30 pm • FREE
Meet in the La Novia Room and join us if you dare for 
a Halloween scare! Experience the old Del Monte Hotel 
like never before with stories of hauntings throughout the 
years. Our very own John Sanders will tell of the history 
and haunting past of the first true resort complex in the 
United States. Open to all hands. 
Terror in The Trident 
Thursday, Oct 29 • 5-7 pm • FREE
Eat, drink and be scary! MWR will host a Halloween 
party in the Trident Room with games, trivia and a 
costume contest for the souls brave enough to dress up. 
Costumes are highly recommended. Open to all hands. 
Freaky Family Friday 
Friday, Oct 30 • 6-8 pm 
Register at the ITT office beginning 10/1. Halloween 
isn’t just for candy anymore! Join us in the Barbara 
McNitt Ballroom for a ‘spooktacular’ night of dancing, 
a costume fashion show, crafts, goodies and games. 
Costumes are encouraged but not required. Open to all 
hands. $2/person.
Minute to Win It 
Lunchtime Activities
Join us in front of the Café Del Monte the 
second Thursday of every month for ‘Minute 
to Win It’ activities. Each hour there will be a 
different challenge to test your skills. Winners 
receive various prizes and bragging rights.
Thursday, Oct 8 • 11:30 am-12:30 pm
Thursday, Nov 12 • 11:30 am-12:30 pm
Thursday, Dec 10 • 11:30 am-12:30 pm































































































Thursday, Nov 19 • 5:30-7 pm • FREE
Think you have the finest chili in town? We’ll see 
who has the best chili recipe when you enter your 
chili in the MWR Chili Contest. Open to all hands.  
Pinnacle’s National 
Park Hike 
Saturday, Nov 21 
8 am-4 pm • FREE
Haven’t been to the famous 
Pinnacles yet? Here’s your 
chance to see the beautiful Pinnacle National 
Park during the best time of year. With 30 miles 
of trails, there is plenty to see and even some 
cave exploring, too. Open to all hands. 
Santa Cruz Holiday Lights Train 
Saturday, Dec 5 • 11:30 am-5 pm
Register at ITT before 12/2. 
Join MWR as we take a trip on Roaring Camp 
Railroad’s Santa Cruz Holiday Lights Train. This 
3-hour train ride will take you from the beautiful 
beaches of Santa Cruz to the redwoods of Felton. 
A “must see” for the holiday season! 





12 • 11:30 
am-4 pm in 
the Trident 
and El Prado 
Room - It’s that time of year everyone has been 
waiting for, the Army vs. Navy Game! You’re invited 
to join MWR as we tailgate throughout the game. 
There will be food, drinks, games, trivia, and a 
movie/play area for the kids. Kick off time: Noon. 
Open to all hands. Register at ITT between Nov 
2-27. Purchase your buffet tickets early and save! 
Adults $8 / Kids (2-12) $5. After Dec. 1: Adults 
$10 / Kids (2-12) $7. Cost includes a big buffet 
and one entry to win a door prize. Beverages sold 
separately in the Trident Room. 
Monterey’s ‘Path Of History’ 
Saturday, Dec 19 • 12:30-3:30 pm • FREE
Monterey is one of the most historic cities in 
California and with 55 historic sites along this 
2-mile path; you are bound to be inspired. This 
tour is self-paced so no need to rush through and 
miss anything. Open to all hands. 
Welcome Back Luau
Thursday, Jan 14, 4-8 pm in the Trident Room. 
We’re so happy you made it back from the 
holidays and are ready to begin a new term! Let’s 
continue celebrating the New Year with music 
and games! Hawaiian attire highly recommended. 
Open to all hands. FREE!
Scavenger Hunt 
Jan 11-29 on NSA Monterey campus • FREE 
Can you find…? Get your friends together and join 
MWR for this base-wide scavenger hunt. Teams of 
2-4. Open to all hands. 
Learn To Surf 
Saturday, Jan 16 • 10 am-2 pm
Calling all beginner surfers! Ever wanted to learn 
how to surf but didn’t know where to start? 
Join us as we set out for the surf and sand. 
This lesson includes all equipment needed and 
transportation. Open to all hands. Space is 
limited, so register at ITT before Jan 13. 
Adults (13 & up) $75
17-Mile Drive Bike Ride 
Saturday, Jan 30 • 8 am-2 pm • FREE
Enjoy a beautiful bike ride along the coast 
and through Pebble Beach, a wonderful ride 
for those that have not experienced it. Pack a 
lunch for a picnic on one of the beautiful vista 
points. Don’t have a bike? No problem, rentals 
are available through the Monterey Bay Fitness 















































Come by the Trident Room on the last Wednesday night of 
every month, grab a drink and dinner and compete with others. 
(No games during Nov and Dec) No skill required just the 
willingness to have a good time! Open to all hands. FREE!
 Wednesday, Oct 28 • 5-6 pm - PICTIONARY
Wednesday, Jan 27 • 5-6 pm - BINGO
For more information about Community 
Events or to register for these Off Base 
Adventure trips, call 831-656-7955 or 
email  CommRec@nps.edu
Like NSA Monterey 
Community Activities on 
Facebook to stay in the know! 
Teddy Bear Tea 
Sunday, Dec 13 • 12:30-2:30 pm
Celebrate the holidays with MWR at the Teddy Bear Tea 
in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom! There will be assorted 
beverages and cookies, along with entertainment and 
the opportunity to have your picture taken with Santa! 
Open to all hands. Pre-register at the ITT office 
starting Nov 2 to ensure your child has a seat 
for this fantastic event!
Adults (13+) $9 • Kids (2-12) $7  /  After Dec. 1: Adults $12 • Kids $10
Upcoming Events!
FEBRUARY
Super Bowl Sunday & Mardi Gras
MARCH































































































MWR FITNESS & SPORTS CENTER
Bldg. 208 ........................... 831-656-3118 
Email: FitnessC@nps.edu
Mon-Fri 5:30 am-8 pm 
Sat 8 am-4 pm / Sun 11 am-4 pm
Closed all federal holidays. 
HOLIDAY HOURS: Closed Oct 12; Nov 11 & 
26; Dec 25, 2015 & Jan 1, 2016. 
Open Nov 27: 8 am-7:30 pm.
FITNESS & SPORTS CENTER WINTER BREAK 
HOURS: Dec 22-Jan 2: Mon-Fri: 7 am-7 pm; 
Sat: 8 am-4 pm; Sun: 11 am-4 pm (Group 
exercise classes are not available during the 
winter break.)
Fitness Membership 
Active duty, reservists, retirees and their family 
members and DOD civilians are eligible for a 
FREE membership.
Daily Fitness Membership Fee
Military/Family Members/DOD/NEX....FREE!
Contractors/Guest
DOD Family Members ............................ $3
Monthly Membership Fee
Contractors/DOD Family Members ........ $25
Six-Month Membership Fee
Contractors/DOD Family Members ...... $138
Annual Membership Fee
Contractors/DOD Family Members ...... $250
Personal Trainers - Are you frustrated with 
your workout routine? Are you seeing the 
results you’d like to see? Not sure where to 
start? Let one of our Personal Trainers help 
you achieve your goals. Cost effective & fun. 
• Half-hour session ............................. $20 
• Hour session ................................... $40 
• 6 one-hour sessions ....................... $225
• 10 one-hour sessions ..................... $350
By appointment only.
Massage Therapist offers classic, 
deep tissue, sports, Esalen, pregnancy 
and reflexology massage. Help improve 
performance, decrease pain and promote 
relaxation! Gift certificates available. 
For more information or to make an 
appointment, call 831-656-3118. 
Equipment Orientation available on a 
walk-in basis. Questions about a machine 
or how to use a program on the cardio 
equipment? Stop by the front desk and ask 
any of our Navy Fitness certified staff to 
maximize your time at the gym.
Fitness Improvement Tips! Feel like your 
program isn’t working for you? Not seeing 
improvements? Let our Fitness Specialist 
design a fitness program that works for you. 
Free for Active Duty. 
1000 lb/600 lb Club is a combination of 
your squat, dead lift and bench press. The 
lifter must meet or exceed 1000 lbs or 600 
lbs with any combination of these three lifts. 
Each participant schedules an appointment 
with the Fitness & Sports Center Staff and 
provides their own spotter for bench press 
and back squat. Gloves, wrist wraps, and/
or lifting straps are permitted. Bench press 
suits/shirts are not allowed. Weight lifting 
belts are permitted for all 3 lifts. The lifts 
must be completed at the Fitness & Sports 
Center in one session, monitored by the 
same trainer for all 3 lifts. This is a FREE, 
ongoing event. 
Active Duty Appreciation
Mon-Fri • 10 am-1 pm - Meet with your Fitness 
Specialist and get a free body fat assessment. 
Appointments required. 
2016 Annual Aerobathon 
Friday, Jan 22 • 8 am in the Group Fitness 
Room of the Fitness & Sports Center
Come participate in 5 continuous back-to-
back group fitness classes! Participants are 
welcome to take as many or as few classes 
as they would like. For information, call 831-
656-3118 or email FitnessC@nps.edu
....................................................................
SPORTS CLUBS & LEAGUES
Sign up at the Fitness & Sports Center front 
desk. Must be 18 years old, out of high school 
and have a valid ID to participate. Open to 
all hands! For more information about these 
programs, contact 831-656-3118 or email 
FitnessC@nps.edu
Women’s Tennis Club
Mon-Fri 9:30 am-Noon at the tennis courts 
adjacent to the Fitness & Sports Center across 
from Lake Del Monte. All levels and abilities 
are welcome. Dues paying members of the 
Club may participate in inter-club match play 
against other Women’s Clubs on the Monterey 
Peninsula. Hope to see you on the courts! For 
more information, call 831-915-4625.
Judo Club
• Beginners - Mon • 6:30-8 pm
• Intermediate/Advanced - Wed • 6:30-8 pm
Judo classes meet at the Fitness & 
Sports Center. 12-week Beginners course 
starts the first week of each academic 
quarter. No previous experience required. 
Intermediate/Advanced sessions for those 
who have completed the Beginners course, 
experienced Judoka, or with instructor 
permission. Olympic and Kodokan style 
Judo; Tournament & recreational Judo; 
Improve your physical fitness while learning 
a new sport. 
NOTE: Participant must become a member 
of the United States Judo Federation, Inc. 
Membership is $50/year. Application available 
at the Fitness & Sports Center front desk.
Flag Football League 
play begins 
Wednesday, Oct 14. 
Games are played at 
Sparks Field at 6, 7 & 
8 pm on Mondays & 
Wednesdays only. Teams 
consist of 6-12 players. 
Open to all hands! Rosters are due to the 
Sports Coordinator/Sports Assistant by 
10/7. 
Racquetball Tournament 
Friday, Dec 4 • 9 am at the Fitness & 
Sports Center. Whether you are a veteran 
racquetball player or you’re just playing for fun, 
be sure to register for this single elimination 
tournament! Registration ends 12/1. 
Basketball League 
begins Wednesday, Jan 20. Games 
are played at 6, 7 & 8 pm at the Fitness 
Center Basketball Court every Monday & 
Wednesday only. Teams consist of 6-12 
players. Open to all hands! Rosters are due 




Cardio Kickboxing - Mon • Noon
A popular training program that is a fun, 
action-packed workout combined with 
martial arts, boxing and dance moves. You 
get a challenging cardiovascular and full 
body workout as you kick, punch, block and 
SPORTS & FITNESS 
Annual Family Turkey Trot 5K 
Friday, Nov 6 • 3 pm 
Meet in front of Herrmann Hall to run 2 laps or walk one lap around NSA Monterey! Top male and female
 finishers in each age category will win Thanksgiving turkeys! Second place male and female participants 
in each age category will win Thanksgiving pies! Register by 2:45 pm on the day of the event. 






























































































Navy Operational Fitness & 
Fueling Series (NOFFS) 
Fitness Membership Fees Apply.
 The following classes are held at the 
Fitness and Sports Center:
NOFFS Operational Series 
Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu & Fri • 3 pm
Focuses on core stability, strength, 
endurance and nutritional guidance.
NOFFS Regeneration Series 
Mon & Wed • 10:45 am
Focuses on soft tissue release utilizing 
foam roller, trigger point ball and 
flexibility training.
NOFFS Functional Training 
Fridays • 10:45 am
Provides a competitive opportunity 
to understand how the functional 
movements in the NOFFS transfer to 
real life tasks. 
NOFFS Fueling Series 
Focuses on eating clean, eating often, 
hydrating, recovery and motivation. 
(Available by appointment)
NOFFS Strength Series 
Focuses on the training phases. Build 
muscle, get strong and get powerful. 
(Available by appointment) 
move in each Cardio kickboxing class. There 
is a $3 fee per class for all participants.
Zumba Classes - Mon & Wed • 4:30 pm 
Ditch the workout! Join our energetic instructors! 
Our energetic instructors in this 50-minute fusion 
of cardio, hip-hop, salsa and aerobics blending 
Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow moves to 
create a dynamic fitness program.
Cycling Class - Mon & Wed • 5:30 pm  
Motivating indoor cycling class designed to offer 
a non-impact, high intensity, cardio workout to all 
participants from beginners to advanced. Includes 
music, a warm-up, cool down and stretching.
Pi-Yo - Tue • Noon - A fun, challenging class 
fusing Pilates and Yoga. A dynamic approach 
to mind/body classes that encompasses 
many formats for optional enhancement of 
strength, balance, and flexibility. $3 per class.
Body Pump - Tue • 4:30 pm & Thu • Noon 
This class is one of the world’s fastest ways 
to get in shape as it challenges all of your 
major muscle groups while you squat, press, 
Serendipity Pre-School,LLC
We open the Eyes and Hearts of Children
To the Wonder and Discovery of Learning
A quality educational program for children ages 3 to 5.
Offering full and part-time pre-school and pre- K classes.
Serving families of the Monterey Peninsula since 1981.
1231 Seventh Street,Monterey,CA 93940
831-375-9743













































































































(Bldg. 220, Rm 131)  ...................831-656-3223
Mon-Fri 10 am-3 pm. Closed weekends and 
federal holidays. 
HOLIDAY HOURS: Closed Oct 12, Nov 11, Nov 
26-27, Dec 25 & 31 and Jan 1. Open Dec 24 and 
Dec 31: 10 am-1 pm. Regular hours of operation 
Dec 21, 22, 23 and 28, 29, 30
Tickets & Travel Office has all you need 
to learn about what there is to do in the 
local area. Discounted tickets for area 
tours, attractions, museums, amusement 
parks, seasonal attractions and more; and 
numerous hotel and car rental vouchers are 
also available. Stop by and pick up some 
free brochures and get the fun started today! 
For more information, call 831-656-3223 or 
email tickets@nps.edu
NSA Monterey is on Facebook. Like Naval 
Support Activity Monterey Tickets & Travel to 
stay in the know!
Big Sur Food & Wine Festival 
Thursday-Sunday, Nov 5-8
Indulge in fantastic food, great wines and 
exquisite scenery at the Big Sur Food 
and Wine Festival. Local and visiting 
restaurateurs, resorts and wineries from all 
over will team up for dinners and tastings 
at unique Big Sur locations. 10% military 
discount offered on select tickets.
6th Annual Veterans Day Celebration 
Saturday, Nov 7 • 9:30 am 
Honor our veterans with this free, history-
oriented festival beginning at the Marina 
Equestrian Center Park. This year’s 
Vietnam War focus will be led by Col. 
Richard Barratt (Ret.).
17th Annual Cowboy Poetry 
& Music Festival 
Friday-Sunday, Nov 20-22
Meet up at the Monterey County Fairgrounds 
for this popular annual event showcasing 
the finest western crafts from artisans, 
collectors and craftsmen. Listen to the 
music, poetry and storytelling of the cowboy 
way of life. Discounted military tickets 
available at the gate.
See’s Candies Gift 
Certificates - Pick up 
a few of these great 
stocking stuffers for 
only $16/lb.
Cinemark Concession Supersaver 
Coupon Take the kids or your plus 1 to the 
movies, but don’t forget your concession 
supersaver to get a Jr popcorn and small 
fountain drink for $6.  
Carmel Food Tour 
This 3-hour guided walking tour of Carmel’s 
most interesting attractions include tastings 
from seven restaurants and specialty shops 
with insightful presentations of Carmel’s 
cultural, historical, and architectural 
highlights. $51.50/person
Join The Peanuts Characters as 
Gilroy Gardens transforms into a winter 
wonderland during their Holiday Lights Event. 
Stroll down Candy Cane Lane while sipping 
hot cocoa or stop into Santa’s Workshop. 
Enjoy military discount price on holiday-
themed rides, and finish the night with the 
Laser Light and Fireworks Show. 
Squaw Valley/Alpine Meadows 
Lift Tickets - Looking for something fun 
to do this winter? Take the family and 
friends on a trip to Tahoe and go skiing/
snowboarding at the Squaw Valley Resort 
and Alpine Meadows Resort. Get your 
discounted family, friends and weekend 
passes at Tickets & Travel. Private and group 
lessons available. Stop by the Tickets & 
Travel Office for pricing and information. Call 
831-656-3223 or email ticket@nps.edu
Active Duty ski for free on weekdays.















































Open Top San Fran 
Sightseeing Tour
Headed to San Francisco? See all the major 
sights with the largest fleet of Open Top busses 
in SF. Learn more about the stunning views while 
listening to live or recorded commentary.
Adults (13 +) $28.50 / Kids $15
New Travel 
Services
Whether you’re planning a 
beach escape, or going on 
a cruise, we can help you 
plan your next vacation! 
Call 831-656-3223 to 
set up an appointment 












































































































































Open daily 6:30 am-7 pm........831-656-2167
HOLIDAY HOURS - The Golf Course 
& Clubhouse are open until 2 pm on 
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Eve, closed 
on Christmas Day; open 7 am-5 pm on New 
Year’s Day.
Monterey Pines Golf Club’s par 69, 18-hole 
course challenges the best of golfers and 
offers a great recreational experience for the 
rest of us. Area golfers recognize “The Pines” 
as the best value for golf on the Monterey 
Peninsula. Our Monthly Play Pass gives 
golfers an opportunity to play unlimited golf 
every month for a very reasonable fee. Check 
with the Golf Shop for the current pricing.
We have an active Golf Association that 
plays monthly tournaments on the second 
Saturday of each month and a Women’s 
Association that plays every Wednesday. 
Membership applications for both groups are 
available in the Golf Shop.
Golf Outings at Monterey Pines are a 
great way to celebrate an important event 
or get together with a group of friends and 
enjoy a round of golf. The golf staff provides 
professional tournament management and 
invites you to contact them for your next 
event. No matter the size of your group, we’ll 
assist you with preparation of scorecards, 
long drive and closest to hole markers, 
cart signs, scoring and prizes. Contact our 
tournament director, Sam Jepsen, at 831-
656-7659 for information and to schedule 
your next event.
Private Golf Instruction offered by PGA 
Members Sam Jepsen and Neil Larkin. 
They welcome the opportunity to assist you 
in learning the game and improving your 
golf skills. Call 831-656-2167 for lesson 
information and scheduling.
Monterey Pines Driving Range, chipping 
and putting greens are open daily for practice. 
Practice balls are available for $4 (34 balls) 
and $7 (68 balls). Discounts with up to a 




Open daily 6:30 am-7 pm
The Golf Shop stocks the latest in golf 
apparel and equipment and offers competitive 
pricing on all merchandise. We invite you to 
“test drive” our Demo Clubs and one of our 
PGA Professionals will assist you in selecting 
and fitting you with the clubs that best fit 
your swing characteristics. We periodically 
conduct Demo Days on the range with the 
major golf manufacturers showcasing their 
latest innovations in golf equipment. Contact 
the Golf Shop for dates of our Demo Days 
this year. 
Monterey Pines Logo Shirts & 
Windbreakers 50% OFF at the Golf Shop!
THE MONTEREY PINES 
GRILL & BAR ...................831-656-7799
Open daily 7 am-7 pm
The Monterey Pines Grill & Bar offers a 
comfortable area to relax after golf and enjoy 
the latest sporting or news events on multiple 
TVs. Monterey Pines is a great place for golf, 
lunch, meetings or to just sit outside with 
friends and chat. Our private banquet room 
is ideal for meetings and special events. All 
areas have access to Wi-Fi so you can surf 
the net or work online while here. To reserve 
our meeting room for your next business or 




8:30 am Shotgun Start
Awards will be presented to the top three 
Net & Gross teams and for Long Drive & 
Closest to Hole on all Par 3s. You may sign 
up individually and be paired by the golf 
staff or sign up as a team. All paid entries 
submitted on or before Wednesday, Nov 25 
will receive a complimentary round of golf at 
Monterey Pines. Call 831-656-1087 to have 
an entry form faxed or emailed to you.
Entry fees: 
Military & DOD $50 / Civilian $60
(includes green fee, cart rental, 






























































































Child and Youth 
Programs (CYP) are 
provided for children 
ages 6 weeks to 
17 years in state-
of-the-art facilities 
within walking 
distance of La Mesa 
Village. The La 
Mesa Elementary School is right next door 
to the Child Development Center and up 
the street from the Tech Connection. Open 
to Active Duty military, reservists in Active 
Duty status, and DOD civilians on a space 
available basis. For more information, call 
831-656-2734 or email CDCAdmin@nps.
edu. Request for childcare is available 
online at militarychildcare.com 
NSA MONTEREY CYP will be closed Nov 
26-27; Dec 25, 2015-Jan 1, 2016
Hourly Care spaces are available at 
both the Child Development Center 
and the Tech Connection School Age 
facilities. Although spaces are limited, 
we encourage parents to be aware of the 
availability.  Reservations can be made up 
to 30 days in advance. Cost is $4/hour. 
For information/availability, call 831-656-
2734 for CDC and 831-656-2127 for Tech 
Connection.
Youth Sponsorship lunch meetings are 
offered once a week at Colton Middle 
School and Monterey High throughout the 
school year. These meetings are a time to 
play ice breakers/group games, meet other 
military youth and get information on local 
attractions. Pick up a Youth Sponsorship 
form from the Tech Connection today!
The Tech Connection SAC ‘Being 
Thankful Celebration’ will be held 
Friday, Nov 20, 3:15-3:45 pm. 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER ........................... 831-656-2734
Located at 2 La Mesa Way, Bldg 439 La 
Mesa Village next to La Mesa Elementary 
School. Open Mon-Fri, 7 am-6 pm for full-time 
care. Closed all federal holidays. For children 
ages 6 weeks-5 years, the Child Development 
Center in La Mesa Village is the place for 
you. For more information, call 831-656-2734 
or email CDCAdmin@nps.edu
CYP Harvest Parade 
Friday, Oct 30, 3 pm at the Child 
Development Center and Tech Connection 
(Part Day Preschool will hold their parade 
at 11 am on Oct 29 or 30). Costumes are 
welcome, but no weapons, masks or scary 
costumes. Parents/families are welcome 
to join us! More information available from 
your child’s teacher/SAC counselor.
Part Day Preschool Thanksgiving 
Luncheon will be held at the Tech 
Connection Nov 19-20, 11-11:30 am. 
CYP Thanksgiving Luncheon 
Tuesday, Nov 24 at the CDC. Check with 
your child’s teacher for more information 
and for the time of the luncheon.
Parent/Teacher Conferences will be 
held in the month of December at the Child 
Development Center. Dates and times will 
be determined by the classroom. See your 
child’s teacher for more information and to 
sign up for a conference time.
Parent Involvement Board Meeting 
Friday, Dec 11, 12-1 pm at the Tech 
Connection.
 
Planned Parent Education Opportunity
Join us on Monday, Dec 14 from 11:30 
am-1 pm at the Tech Connection for our 
Brown Bag Workshop -- Ages & Stages. 
Children don’t come with a set of directions 
MONTEREY CHILD & YOUTH PROGRAMS
.............................................................
Don’t Get Caught 
when School 
Breaks Hit!
Sign up for SAC Camps!
Cost is based on total household 
income. For more information, visit us 
or call 831-656-2127.
SAC Fall Break Camp 
Monday-Friday, Oct 5-9
Join us at the Tech Connection for a 
week of athletics, art, science and 
more! Registration is priority based 
so don’t wait to join; register online at 
www.militarychildcare.com! Families 
already enrolled in the SAC program 
will need to register at the beginning 
of September and open registration 
will begin after that, based on space 
availability. 
Thanksgiving Camp 
Monday-Wednesday, Nov 23-25 
Registration is priority based so don’t 
wait! Families already enrolled in the 
SAC program will register towards 
the middle/end of October and open 
registration will begin after that, based 
on space availability.
Winter Camps
Winter Camp I: Mon-Thu, Dec 21-24
Winter Camp II: Mon-Tue Jan 4-5, 2016
Families already enrolled in the SAC 
program will register towards the 
middle/end of November and open 



























































































































































































and effective parenting skills are learned, 
not inherited. RSVP by Thursday, Dec 10 to 
cejensen@nps.edu
TECH CONNECTION TEEN & YOUTH CENTER  
(Grades K-12) ................... 831-656-2127
La Mesa Village, 1222 Leahy Rd. Bldg. 
444 (Grades K-12) Building hours are 8:30 
am-6 pm (during summer/school breaks the 
building is open from 7 am-6 pm for School 
Age Care). Closed all federal holidays. 
Before/After School Care registration is 
active throughout the school year. Before 
School Care is at the Child Development 
Center and After School Care is at the Tech 
Connection. The Tech Connection offers 
enriching activities incorporating Boys and 
Girls Clubs of America and 4H curriculum, to 
include: fine arts, technology, health & life 
skills, leadership, education and fitness. To 
register, go to www.militarychildcare.com and 
fill out “REQUEST FOR CARE.”
Teens (Grades 6-12) Open Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 
4-6 pm & Wed 2-6 pm, School Break Hours 
12-6 pm daily. Come meet military and DOD 
youth in a fun and relaxing environment! 
Get connected with your local community 
and participate in 4H and Boys and Girls 
Clubs of America activities. Weekly programs 
include athletics, arts & crafts, education 
& technology, leadership and life skills. Our 
staff would love to show you around and tell 
you about our programs. Join the fun!!
................................................................
YOUTH SPORTS & CLASSES
Ballet (ages 3-10) - Tuesdays at the 
Tech Connection - Registration is ongoing. 
Classes are offered in one month sessions. 
Minimum of three students in each class to 
run. Classes currently offered are: 
• 3-4 year olds - 2:30-3:15 pm
• 5-6 year olds - 3:15-4 pm
• 7-10 year olds - 4-4:45 pm 
Participants must re-enroll for ballet at the 
beginning of each month. (Class times subject 
to change;  verify class times as you sign up 
monthly). Sign up and pick up class schedules 
at the Tech Connection. Cost .........$48-$72  
First Tee Golf Program (Military Affiliate 
Program for ages 7-17). Young people are 
introduced to the First Tee through character 
education curriculum to develop positive 
youth. Registration is on-going. Program 
begins in September. Classes starts at 3:45 
pm Monday or Wednesday and are taught by 
certified First Tee Instructors. Sign up at the 
Tech Connection today!  FREE!
Basketball (ages 6-13) Children are 
introduced to the fundamentals of 
basketball to promote camaraderie and 
sportsmanship. The season (Dec-Feb) 
consists of approximately 8 weeks of games 
with 2 weeks of practices preceding games. 
Registration runs Oct-Nov. A recent sports 
physical, birth certificate/passport/military 
ID, and an online parent’s training are 
required for each child prior to registration.  
Register at the Tech Connection Teen & Youth 
Center. Sign up early! Cost .........$50/child 
(includes league registration, uniform, and a sports 
medal. Optional $13 photo package is available for 
purchase at registration.)
Start Smart Basketball (Ages 3-5) 
Teaches children the basic motor skills 
necessary to play organized sports while 
they work one-on-one and spend quality 
time with their parents. 6-week session 
consisting of one, one-hour session per 
week. Sessions run Jan-Feb. Registration 
in Dec.  Minimum one parent/guardian per 
child must attend each class. FREE!
Directory of Opportunities. For a listing of 
all our Youth Sports & Fitness opportunities, 
visit www.NavyGetFit.com. For questions 
or more information, contact the Sports 
Coordinator at NPSMWRTechConnection@
nps.edu or call 831-656-2127.
Youth Sport Coaches Needed!
Child and Youth Programs is looking for 
positive and dedicated coaches. Volunteer 
coaches are always needed for sports 
programs. Stop by the Tech Connection to 
receive a coaches’ packet today!
................................................................
SCHOOL LIAISON OFFICER (SLO) 
Office: 831-656-1008 located on the first 
floor of the Fleet & Family Support Center, 
Bldg 2, 1280 Leahy Rd., La Mesa Village. 
Leslie Flynn, M.A. • lflynn@nps.edu
Your SLO is the primary link between 
the military family and the local school 
system.  Our goal is to help you find the 
information you need to make informed 
decisions regarding your child’s education.  
SLO provides information to parents and 
the local school system, to facilitate an 
interactive relationship enabling families to 
make better decisions about their child’s 
education and personal growth.   
Homeschooling In Monterey?  Register 
with a public school, private school, public 
charter school, correspondence course, 
virtual academy, or file an R-4 affidavit with 
the State. Contact your SLO for assistance.
ESL-English as a 
Second Language Classes 
Monday-Friday 8:30 am-2:30 pm 
in Herrmann Hall, Room 29. Ongoing 
registration on Mondays & Fridays. For more 
information email Ms. Koh at mkniki4@
gmail.com. Cost $25 per semester
English Learners Program for Children is 
open to K-5 students of La Mesa Elementary 
School. The program supports the children 
of international service members who 
are learning English. U.S. Navy service 
members taking foreign language classes 
at DLI provide tutorial support. Meetings 
are held on Saturdays from 10 am-Noon at 
the Tech Connection Youth Center. For more 














































































































































PCSing in or out? Have 
questions about academic 
options in Monterey or your 
next duty station? The SLO 
will be happy to assist you. 
Parent conferences are required for all 
families with school age children arriving in 
Monterey. Bring your check-in sheet and the 
SLO will sign off. Parent conferences are 
also highly recommended for families that 
will be PCSing out during the middle of the 
school year. Book early to ensure enough 
time to gather all pertinent school records.
Friendly Reminders
• At La Mesa Elementary there is no 
supervision prior to 7:45 am. Early 
drop-off is not permitted. 
• CA law requires all 7th graders to have 
a current T-Dap shot. Students will not 
be permitted to attend school without 
this immunization unless medically 
exempted.
• There is no scheduled bus from La 
Mesa Village to Monterey High School. 
Parents are encouraged to arrange 
transportation as needed.
Prevent Truancy & Unexcused Absences 
Utilize Independent Study On the rare 
occasion that you must take your child out 
of school for a vacation or travel outside 
of a regularly scheduled holiday or school 
break you must arrange for independent 
study. See your SLO for complete details.
SB 277-CA School Immunization 
Requirements Are Changing
Almost all California school children are 
required to be fully vaccinated in order to 
attend public or private school, regardless 
of their parents’ personal or religious 
beliefs. SB 277 will be phased in over the 
next 12 months and is scheduled to go into 
full effect by 7/1/16. 
Charter School Lottery For 2016-2017
In the Monterey area all charter schools 
have winter deadlines for applications. 
Students are accepted via a lottery system 
with remaining students placed on a waiting 
list. For more information and applications  
visit each school’s website.
 
MPUSD Intradistrict Transfer 
Application Period 2015-2016 
For parents seeking to have their child attend 
a different school within Monterey Peninsula 
Unified, the open enrollment period begins 
in January. Check the District website for 
details: www.mpusd.k12.ca.us
PIE-Partners in Education Volunteers 
Needed for the 2015-2016 school year. 
The PIE Program is designed to encourage 
and increase support of the local schools 
through a Navy volunteer effort. Contact the 
SLO for more information.
Calling all Marines at NPS! 
MOTO-Mentoring Others Through 
Outreach! Central Coast High School is 
in need of volunteers for the 2015-2016 
school year. MOTO is part of the PIE program 
in Monterey. CCHS provides an educational 
opportunity for students who desire to get 
back on track and achieve their high school 
diploma. Be part of a rewarding journey. For 
more information please contact CAPT Jeremy 
Fisher at jafisher@nps.edu / Heather Pelachick 
at hlpelach@nps.edu or the SLO.
Breakfast For Your Brain “Youth 
Tutorial Program” Most Saturdays 
9-11 am at the NPS Dudley Knox Library. 
The National Naval Officers Association 
Monterey Chapter is offering free tutoring in 
all subjects for military and civilian students 
grades K-12. Volunteers (adults and high 
school age) welcome. To register, email 
bfybnnoa@gmail.com
Tutor.com If you can’t make it to 
Breakfast for your Brain the DOD has 
an online tutorial option for Active Duty, 
National Guard & Reservist, K-12 students 
at www.tutor.com/military – Free 24/7 
access for online tutoring and homework 













































































































































The ameniTies you wanT.  
The locaTion you need.
IHGArmyHotels.com 
877.711.8326
Building 366, 466 Cabrillo St.
Presidio of Monterey, CA 93944 
831.645.1199
amenities tailored to you.
At IHG Army Hotels on Presidio of Monterey, we know that convenience is about more than 
location.  That’s why we’re changing the face of on-post hotels with complimentary breakfast, 
free on-post shuttle service, free guest Internet access, and a knowledgeable staff.  And 
since you don’t have to be in the military to stay with us, everyone’s welcome—no matter their 
mission.
©2014 InterContinental Hotels Group. All rights reserved. IHG Army Hotels properties are independently owned 
by Rest Easy, LLC, an affiliate of Lend Lease (US) Public Partnerships, LLC, and operated by an affiliate of IHG. No 
DOD, US Army or federal government endorsement implied.
LIBERTY PROGRAM
Liberty events are open to all single and 
unaccompanied enlisted sailors assigned to 
NSA Monterey and tenant commands. For 
more information, or if you need a ride to any 
event, call 831-656-7955 or email 
Liberty@nps.edu
 
THEATER Movies are shown every 
Wednesday at 6 pm in the El Prado Room. 
Grab a bite from the Trident Bar and enjoy 
a movie. Look for movie listings on our 
website at http://navylifesw.com/monterey/
movies/. No movies scheduled for Nov 25. 




Presidio of Monterey, Bldg 228, 
Lewis Hall ................. 831-242-6133/5506
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 am-2 pm & 3-6 pm 
www.pom-fmwr.com
The Presidio of Monterey Outdoor Recreation 
Center offers extensive summer programs, 
hands-on training, trips and more! Rental 
equipment available for camping, skiing, 
boating and fishing. Vacation rentals are a 
short distance away from South Lake Tahoe. 
Enjoy condominiums and cabins. 
MONTEREY PINES 
RV CAMPGROUND
Located on Fairgrounds Road at Garden Road 
by the Monterey County Fairgrounds. 
Open daily. ..........................831-656-7563
Located deep within the serene Monterey 
Pines Recreation Complex, Monterey Pines 
RV Campground is OPEN YEAR ROUND to 
all active duty, reservists, retirees, family 
members and DOD civilians. 29 full hook-
ups, 8 partial hook-ups, bathhouse and 




1100 Farragut Rd, Monterey • 
Open daily
Open to all Active Duty military 
members and their families, 
retired military, reservists, DOD personnel, 
International military, U.S. Public Health 
Service, Red Cross, and the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration.  Spacious 
and comfortable rooms with fully-equipped 
kitchenettes, located within walking distance 
to the Housing Welcome Center, La Mesa 
Elementary School, NEX Mini-Mart and the 
Family Service Center. Only a short drive to 
NPS, NEX, MWR Fitness & Sports Center, 
Presidio of Monterey and the Monterey U.S. 
Coast Guard Station. Free Seattle’s Best 
Coffee in our guest rooms/lobby and free daily 
newspapers. Free “Breakfast to Go” available 
daily from 6-9 am. Plus, a limited number of 
pet-friendly rooms at a nominal fee. Call the 




Did you always want to 
learn to fly? Are you a 
pilot, but figured you just 
couldn’t fly during your time 
in Monterey? Want to see 
Monterey from a different perspective? 
Our fleet of training and pleasure aircraft 
are available at reasonable rates. We 
have a T-34B Mentor for more advanced 
pilots or adventurous tourists.  If you 
need instruction, our professional flight 
instructors are available to meet your 
schedule. Experienced pilots share the 
joy of flight with you (and some of the 
costs, of course!). Aircraft and facilities 
available 24/7 to club members. Visit 
www.montereynavyflyingclub.com, or email 
mnfc@nps.edu 
Now Hiring Additional CFIs. Call us at 
831-372-7033 about using your U.S. 
military flight instructor experience to become 






























































































Main Line ............. 831-656-3060 
Sexual Assault Prevention Response 
Hot Line ............... 877-995-5247
Appointments .... 1-866-923-6478
The FFSC supports the military by 
providing a wide range of services 
and assistance that respond to 
personal and family needs that 
positively impact the quality of life 
for our service members and their 
families. Classes are free of charge. 
Space is limited.  Call ahead of time 
to reserve a spot. All classes are 
held at the FFSC- La Mesa Housing 
Community, 1280 Leahy Road, 
unless otherwise indicated. Childcare 
is available, however, must be 
arranged no later than 5 days prior 
to class date. For more information, 
call 831-656-3060. Volunteer 
opportunities are available!
FFSC Office Locations:
• La Mesa Village, 1280 Leahy Rd
Mon-Fri 8 am-4:30 pm
• Herrmann Hall - Bldg 220, 
2nd Floor West Wing (Room 157) 
Counseling Services available by 
appointment.
Available by appointment:
• Resumé and Federal 
Application Review
• Family Employment Readiness 
Program
• Individual Relocation 
Counseling
• Individual Financial 
Counseling
• Individuals, Couples & Family 
Counseling
FAMILY & LIFESKILLS
Two Birds Never Sing the Same 
Song: Couples Communication
Tue, Oct 27, 4-6 pm
Thu, Nov 19, 12-2 pm
Tue, Dec 1, 3-5 pm
Fri, Jan 22, 12-2 pm
What’s a “BZ”?
The Lingo and Lifestyle of a 
Military Spouse
Mon, Oct 5, 10-11 am
Wed, Nov 4, 10 am-12 pm
Fri, Dec 4, 9-11 am 
Thu, Jan 14, 10 am-12 pm
You’re Not Alone
Suicide Prevention Awareness
Thu, Oct 8, 8-10 am
Mon, Nov 2, 3-5 pm 
Wed, Dec 9, 12-2 pm 
Wed, Jan 20, 11 am-1 pm
Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff...
It’s all Small Stuff: Managing 
Stress and Time
Wed, Oct 14, 12-2 pm
Mon, Jan 11, 8-10 am
Everyone is Coming for the 
Holidays? Beating Holiday Stress
Fri, Nov 13, 3-5 pm
Mon, Dec 14, 3-5 pm
“I Said Over Easy!!!!”
Controlling Anger Before Anger 
Controls You
Tue, Oct 20, 8-10 am
Mon, Nov 16, 3-5 pm
Thu, Dec 3, 12-2 pm




Fridays, Nov 6-Dec 11, 10-11 am
Monterey Bay Parenting hosts free 
discussion on a variety of topics 
related to creating healthy family 
relationships. For more information 
visit: www.montereybayapi.org
Monterey Bay Parenting 
Classes
Thu, Oct 29, 9:30-11 am
Thu, Jan 28, 9:30-11 am
Parenting Tips and Tools
Thu, Oct 22, 9-10 am
Mon, Nov 30, 8-9 am
Tue, Jan 26, 1-2 pm
New Parent Support Home 
Visitor - Available upon request, 
tailored to your needs
The New Parent Support Home 
Visit Program provides a variety 
of support, referral and education 
services for expectant and new 
parents with children from birth 
up to 4 years old. We serve 
both single and married, active 
duty, foster, adoptive and eligible 
family members. The program is 
designed to be a personal, private 
interaction for family members 
that want to get along better, 
communicate more and feel closer 
to each other. What we teach in 
the program is self-awareness, 
empathy, discipline alternatives, 
age appropriate expectations, 
bonding and attachment. You will 
learn to replace yelling with more 
effective discipline techniques 
such as redirection, choice and 
consequences, family rules and 
praise. Find us on Facebook at 
facebook.com/ffscmonterey for 
updated information about our 
Toilet Learning Workshop, Baby’s 
First Foods class, Baby Sleep’s 
101 Class and more!
Exceptional Family Member 
Program: EFMP Community 
Support Group*
*At Army Community Service 
Center CYSS Conference Room
Thu, Oct 8, 6-8 pm
Thu, Nov 12, 6-8 pm
Thu, Dec 10, 6-8 pm
Thu, Jan 14, 6-8 pm
.....................................................
RELOCATION
PCS Right: Techniques to take 
your PCS to the next level
Fri, Dec 4, 1-3 pm 
.....................................................
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Say Yes to Holiday Spending
Fri, Nov 6, 9 am-2 pm
Sold: Car Buying Solutions
Wed, Jan 13, 1-3 pm
When Money Gets Funny:
Planning a Personal & Family 
Budget





Thu, Oct 29, 1-3 pm
Mid-Deployment/Mobility 
Briefing - Thu, Nov 19, 1-3 pm
Post-Deployment Return & 






























































































Exceptional Family Member 
Program: EFMP Community 
Support Group*
*At Army Community Service 
Center CYSS Conference Room
Thu, Oct 8, 6-8 pm
Thu, Nov 12, 6-8 pm
Thu, Dec 10, 6-8 pm
Thu, Jan 14, 6-8 pm
.....................................................
RELOCATION
PCS Right: Techniques to take 
your PCS to the next level
Fri, Dec 4, 1-3 pm 
.....................................................
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Say Yes to Holiday Spending
Fri, Nov 6, 9 am-2 pm
Sold: Car Buying Solutions
Wed, Jan 13, 1-3 pm
When Money Gets Funny:
Planning a Personal & Family 
Budget





Thu, Oct 29, 1-3 pm
Mid-Deployment/Mobility 
Briefing - Thu, Nov 19, 1-3 pm
Post-Deployment Return & 
Reunion - Thu, Dec 17, 1-3 pm
IA Spouse Discussion/Support 
Group Meeting
Mon, Oct 5, 11 am-12 pm
Mon, Nov 9, 11 am-12 pm
Mon, Dec 7, 11 am-12 pm




Transition GPS (Goals, Plans, 
Success) is a program designed to 
ease the transition from military to 
civilian life.
Transition GPS (Goals, Plans 
Success) Workshop 
Mon-Fri, Oct 19-23, 8 am-5 pm 
Mon-Fri, Nov 16-20, 8 am-5 pm 
Mon-Fri, Dec 14-18, 8 am-5 pm 
Mon-Fri, Jan 25-29, 8 am-5 pm 
 
Transition GPS Workshop 
Mon-Fri, Oct 19-23, 8 am-5 pm 
Mon-Fri, Nov 16-20, 8 am-5 pm 
Mon-Fri, Dec 14-18, 8 am-5 pm 
Mon-Fri, Jan 25-29, 8 am-5 pm 
Capstone Workshop
Wed, Oct 7, 1-4 pm
Wed, Nov 4, 1-4 pm
Wed, Dec 2, 1-4 pm
Wed, Jan 6, 1-4 pm
Entrepreneurship Workshop
Mon-Tue, Oct 26-27, 8 am-4 pm
Mon-Tue, Jan 11-12, 8 am-4 pm
Higher Education Workshop
Mon-Tue, Dec 7-8, 8 am-4 pm 
Technical Workshop




Command Financial Specialist 
(CSF) are members of the 
military who have been appointed 
by the commanding officer to 
provide financial education 
and training, counseling, and 
information referral at the 
command level. CFSs are 
trained to establish, organize, 
and administer the command’s 
personal financial management 
program.
Command Financial Specialist 
Training (also available upon 
request)
Mon-Fri, Oct 26-30, 8 am-4 pm
SAPR Advocate Initial Training
Mon-Fri, Oct 5-9, 8 am-4:30 pm
Mon-Fri, Jan 25-29, 8 am-4:30 pm
SAPR Advocate Refresher 
Training
Wed, Oct 14, 1-4:30 pm
Wed, Nov 18, 1-4:30 pm 
Wed, Dec 16, 1-4:30 pm
Wed, Jan 13, 1-4:30 pm
Sponsor Training
Tue, Nov 3, 10 am-12 pm
.....................................................
FOR COMMAND APPOINTED 
PERSONNEL
(available upon request)
• SAPR POC Training
• SAPR Liaison Training









1, 2, 3 Hired: Spouse 
Employment Series is designed 
with 3 steps: Job search 
strategies, resumé techniques 
and interview strategies to help 
you find your dream job.
1, 2, 3 Hired:  
Job Search Strategies
Fri, Oct 9, 10 am-12 pm
1, 2, 3 Hired: 
Resumé Techniques
Fri, Oct 16, 10 am-12 pm
1, 2,3 Hired: 
Interview Strategies
Fri, Oct 23, 10 am-12 pm
Holiday Hired: 
An Employment Class 
for Teens
Mon, Nov 23, 9 am-2 pm
Morale, Welfare and Recreation Department
Naval Support Activity Monterey
1 University Circle, Monterey, CA 93943-5000
Peacock   Press
N A V A L  S U P P O R T  A C T I V I T Y  M O N T E R E Y  Q U A L I T Y  O F  L I F E  P R O G R A M S
Navy Gateway Inns & Suites.  
Naval Support Activity Monterey, 1 University Circle, Monterey, CA 93943
Stay with us...make your reservation now! 
Call 831-656-2060 or visit http://dodlodging.net
A long weekend this fall is ideal for an out-of-town trip or 
having friends and family come to visit. If you are a NAF 
or DoD employee, active duty, or retired military, you are 
eligible to stay at Navy Gateway Inns & Suites facilities. 
And you can sponsor friends and family to stay there, too.
Creating comfortable 
guest services for 
those we serve:  
Today and Tomorrow.
Wherever you’re  
headed this fall...
Navy Gateway Inns & Suites  
may already be there.
Gateway  
Worldwide Hospitality
Inns & Suites
Navy
